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Sad memories of slain Ghanaian poet still fresh a
year later, Storymoja is back
BY TONY MOCHAMA
Updated Friday, September 12th 2014 at 23:54 GMT +3

Share this story:

The tale is told of a gentleman who, when teaching a literature class in
Russia, was arrested in his classroom by the Czar’s ‘Okhrana’ (secret
police) and sent to the gulag for a year.
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Exactly a year after his arrest, he nonchalantly strolled into a
classroom of his old students and rubbing his hands briskly together,
said: ‘As I was saying before we were rudely interrupted ...’
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Storymoja Hay Festival 2013 was more than rudely interrupted on the
Saturday of September 21, last year.
It was murderously interrupted, with the death of a festival luminary
Ghanaian diplomat Prof Kofi Awoonor when he left the literary
festival’s National Museum venue on the Hill for a cup of caffe latte at
Art Caffe, Westgate, three kilometers up the road.
At the time, PEN Kenya president Khainga Okembwa wrote
‘Awoonor’s sad slaying is a rude reminder that silence is deadly in the
face of terror.’
Auma Obama, who had read from her book ‘And Then Life Happens’
at the Friday gala dinner before the deadly attacks less than 12 hours
later was sad and furious, and vowed to ‘hold the Hay festival in 2014,
even if (founder) Muthoni Garland is the host and I am the only guest.’

Such audacity of defiance is contagious.
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Bonanza
And this year as
Auma Obama has
her ‘The Education
of Auma Obama’
at the 2014
Storymoja Hay
literary festival,
Nobel laureate
Wole Soyinka will
also be there to
give a memorial
lecture on
Saturday morning
on fellow Nobel laureate Wangari Maathai (whom the Kenya
government reluctantly granted a State burial then promptly forgot, like
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sky scare town of alien attack

we have Nobels crawling out of the woods, pun intended), before he
‘presents’ the top 39 African writers under 39.
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Slice Soyinka’s age by eleven, and at the other end of the spectrum,
you find nine-year-old writer Ngure Ndiritu who has written ‘Out of the
Box,’ a series of kids’ adventures.
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Indeed this year’s Storymoja Literary Festival has a bonanza for
children aged between six and 14 – from comic strips with Chief
Namwaya, Guinness World Record read-a-loud, XYZ puppetry (sans
politics) to Riva Jalipa of Amka teaching the young ones the art of the
lit critique.

How Loved super cop Katitu dressed as a woman
to ‘kill gangsters’
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husband killed their son
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This writer’s ‘Here and Now’ master-class of poetry, originally planned
for adults, got ‘hijacked’ by 16-year-old International School students
for next Friday – and that’s a good thing.

No deal, governors tell Uhuru over referendum
Fresh autopsy on slain girl sparks new questions
Esther Arunga, who has been living separately

Literary master-classes aside, there are animal protection talks like
Paula Kahumbi’s ‘Battle for Elephants,’ feminist writing lit talks and
business writing talks by personalities like Caroline Kariuki, and Alex
Nderitu.
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A young man’s dreams as he turns 20
This is the month when schools reopen for the third term and tertiary colleges and universities begin
their new academic year.
Read More »

A story that adults and children will relish
Give way! There is an exciting literary revolution happening in Kenya. From Kwani? to Storymoja
Hay Festival to Okwiri Oduor winning the prestigious Caine Prize, it is real. Another evidence? The
talented Ndiritu Wahome.
Read More »

Sad memories of slain Ghanaian poet still fresh a year later, Storymoja is
back
The tale is told of a gentleman who, when teaching a literature class in Russia, was arrested in his
classroom by the Czar’s ‘Okhrana’ (secret police) and sent to the gulag for a year.
Read More »

Consult with your bank if you default on a loan
According to personal financial experts, you need not panic or run away if there is a genuine reason
for default. Banks have compassionate people who often sympathise with the borrowers' genuine
plight,
Read More »

Meet miracle 1lb twins who were born at just 23 weeks
Kyle and Jake French were born at just 23 weeks but are now thriving after they both had to undergo
life-saving surgery.
Read More »

Boiled potatoes pay her daughter’s school fees
As the third term school calendar gets underway, Rachael Ang'ana, a single parent, only banks on
boiling potatoes to pay her daughter's school fees. Since last year, when Ang'ana separated from
her husband, she has been boiling and selling the potatoes at Ngara bus stage in Nairobi.
Read More »

Blending sports and education
One of the basic foundations of the Kenyan education system is to offer a platform for students to
excel both academically and in extracurricular activities.
Read More »

Man's good time leaves family distraught
He was last seen leaving an alcohol joint in Free Area estate, Nakuru, in March last year, and has
not been seen since.
Read More »

Ways to sustain friendship with rich and poor
pals
When monetary hardships strike, our true character comes out
and inter-personal relationships suffer.
Read More »

Getting married this season? Top 10 honeymoon destinations of 2014
In 2014, more people searched the term 'honeymoon' on the Internet than ever before! Are you
planning a wedding? Here are 10 honeymoon hotspots.
Read More »
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